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Changes to Easter Lake Coming Soon!
Join Us February 4th
Changes will be coming soon to Easter Lake and
Yeader Creek. The restoration process will begin in
2015 with spillway and fish rearing pond
renovation, Yeader Creek stabilization work, and
the installation of dredge piping. Please join all the
Easter Lake Project parters on Wednesday,
February 4th, from 6:30-8 p.m., at the Southside
Senior Center (100 Payton Avenue, Des Moines) as
we talk about these upcoming restoration efforts to
the lake, Yeader Creek, and in the watershed. A
general overview of the process will take place
from 6:30-7 p.m., followed by an open house
format from 7-8 p.m. where guests can speak

directly with partners associated with the following
topics:
• Fisheries, Project 319, Lake and Creek Restoration
- Iowa DNR
• Lake and Creek Restoration- Snyder & Associates
• Stormwater Management and Ewing Park- City of
Des Moines • Homeowner Opportunities and
Education– Polk SWCD
• Proposed Easter Lake Rental Facility- Project
Partners
• Current Park Projects and Park Operations- Polk
County Conservation

Timber Stand Improvement Around Easter Lake
An unhealthy woodland area provides poor
wildlife habitat, is unsuitable for recreational use,
and has a negative impact on water quality. All
of these negative impacts have been seen in the
wooded areas of Easter Lake and Ewing Park
where invasive species have taken over. These
invasive species, such as honeysuckle choke out
native plants and become so thick that no
sunlight reaches the ground, further decreasing
the ground cover. Around Easter Lake thousands
of pounds of bare soil have washed into the lake
because of these invasive species.
To fix these problems, Polk County
Conservation Board and the City of Des Moines
have been working to clear out invasive species
with a large forestry mower. Allowing sunlight to
once again reach the ground is allowing native
vegetation to return and rejuvenate native oaks
that have been choked for years. Staff will be
following up the mowing with prescribed burns
which will further help deter the invasive species.

Pollution Prevention Tip: Pet Poop Pollutes
Did you know dog poop has a higher bacteria content than nearly any other animal, including cows
and pigs? With these high bacteria levels and nearly 8,500 dogs living in the Easter Lake watershed it is
not surprising that dogs are a significant source of bacteria to the lake. When poop is not picked up in
a yard, it is washed into storm sewers and dumped directly into Easter Lake. Unlike other materials,
dog poop slowly decomposes and increases in bacteria content over time so it should never be
composted. Do your part to keep dangerous bacteria out of Easter Lake, pick up your dog’s poop and
toss it in the trash. It’s that simple!
For More Information Contact:
Zach DeYoung– Watershed Coordinator
zachary.deyoung@ia.nacdnet.net
(515)964-1883 ext.3

John Swanson–Watershed Outreach Coordinator
johnathon.swanson@ia.usda.gov
(515) 964-1883 ext. 3
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